
Editor:

I voted for a Trotter, but I think I got a “can’t-er.”  (Sorry,
Dave; ‘couldn’t rein-in the horseplay.)  Of course, Dave
isn’t the problem.  He is simply one of tens of thousands of
elected and selected officials across the country who (a)
can’t see the connection between the problems they deal
with and America’s perpetual population growth or (b)
can’t admit they see it, because they (c) can’t see what they
can do about it.  
When we moved to Lamorinda in 1966, the population of
the U.S., California, and Contra Costa County were approx-
imately 197 million, 19 million, and 0.5 million, respec-
tively.  Today, the corresponding numbers are approximately
320 million, 34 million, and 1.1 million.  In other words,
Contra Costa County’s population has grown approximately
55 percent in that period and Lamorinda’s population is over
60 thousand and growing.  Any wonder why Lamorinda

commute times might be getting longer, parking spaces
might be getting costlier, buildings might be getting bigger,
open space might be getting smaller, water supplies might
be getting tighter, and so on and on and on?  
Perhaps it’s time for all the “can’t-ers” across the country –
and in Lamorinda – to become “can-do-ers.”  They might
begin by (1) thinking about the effects of perpetual popu-
lation growth upon their respective areas of responsibility,
(2) talking about the effects of perpetual population growth
with others across the country with similar responsibilities,
and (3) stating openly in appropriate documents that per-
petually growing populations throughout the U.S. create
perpetually growing problems for cities, counties, and
states, as well as for the U.S. as a whole.  
I think you can-do, Dave!  

Edward C. Hartman
Moraga
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                Merrill Gardens at Lafayette
PROUDLY INTRODUCING

Many of our apartments have already been reserved.  
Don’t miss your opportunity to select your new apartment!

Retirement Living  •  Assisted Living  •  Memory Care

Merrill Gardens at Lafayette is now open and we invite you to come meet our team,  
see our beautiful building and learn about all of the services and amenities we have to offer. 

Call and we’ll set up a visit that works for your schedule.

(925) 272-0074 
1010 Second Street 
Lafayette, CA 94549 
merrillgardens.com

NOW 
OPEN
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You’re Invited!
Sip and Celebrate 
Our 16 years in Lamorinda!

Aegis of Moraga 
16th Anniversary
Art & Wine Celebration
Thursday, February 26th 
4:00 to 6:00 pm

Wine tasting by 
Captain Vineyards

Music by 
Lafayette’s Gold Coast 
Chamber Players

Artwork by 
Lamorinda Artists

Aegis’ Executive Chef 
selections of fruit and cheese

Fine Chocolates 
crafted by Powell’s Candies

RCFE #075601424

950 Country Club Drive
Moraga, CA 94556

(925) 478-7327
www.aegisofmoraga.com 

Assisted Living & Memory Care

ALL LAFAYETTE RESIDENTS

PLEASE SAVE THIS DATE:
APRIL 23, 2015

TOWN HALL MEETING  7 P.M.

COMMUNITY HALL- LAFAYETTE LIBRARY & LEARNING CENTER

DETAILS TO FOLLOW
SPONSORED BY LAFAYETTE HOMEOWNERS COUNCIL

$1 OFFWatch BatteryWith This Coupon.

925-376-1888 www.�eTickTockStore.com

1547-A Palos Verdes Mall, Walnut Creek
(In Lunardi's Center, behind UPS Store)

We Make
House Calls

On Grandfather
Clocks!

�e Tick Tock Store
�e Right Place For �e Right Time

Ba�eries • Bands •Repair

FREE Estimates
Rolex-Tag Heuer Repair Center

Specialize in grandfather clock and watch repairs

Combined City Councils Ponder Public
Safety in Lamorinda
... continued from page A1
Running data obtained from high res-
olution cameras through ALPR de-
vices, some Lafayette businesses can
now “actually go through and record
license plates themselves for vehicles
that come up to their business or go
by their business out on the roadway.”

      
Finally, said Christensen, are the

“neighborhood camera systems which
create that third layer of security,
which are what you’ve heard about –
the motion-activated cameras or the
Reconyx cameras themselves. Every
month we report to our Crime Preven-
tion Commission about the use of the
cameras, about the data we’re using,
about problems we’ve seen, about
crimes that we’ve solved with it.”

      
After early testing, said Chris-

tensen, it was easier to identify areas
where crimes were occurring. In Feb-
ruary 2014, they bought enough cam-
eras to go through and surround those
specific neighborhoods. “No one
could get into and out of that neigh-
borhood without us knowing,” he
said.

      
“It seems to be enormously effec-

tive,” said Moraga Vice Mayor Mike
Metcalf, who asked about the ex-
pense. Christensen estimated that
Lafayette has used roughly $70,000
for one portable and three mounted
ALPR systems and $30,000 for the
40 Reconyx cameras scattered
throughout Lafayette, plus the student
worker who maintains those. In re-
sponse to Orinda Vice Mayor Victoria
Smith’s query about cameras as deter-
rents, Christensen said he believes ar-
restees tell each other about the crime
photos they’re seeing in Lafayette’s
booking area.

      
But some residents are concerned

about Lamorinda’s growing camera
use. “Any information captured by
Orinda ALPR readers, if we were to
get them, would be shared, according
to our police chief, with NCRIC – the
Northern California Regional Intelli-
gence Center,” said Jack Paulus.
“They then share this data with 15
surrounding counties who have a

great many municipalities that have
no privacy policies at all regarding
this data. 

      
“And the technology is prone to

error,” he said. “Because images are
not always clear of obstructions – like
fences and poles which appear like
the number 1 in the scans. And false
positives have led to innocent people
being dragged out of their cars at gun
point, such as Denise Green in San
Francisco, which led to a huge lawsuit
there – and to our own Ninth Circuit
Court ruling that ALPR hits are insuf-
ficient evidence to even pull someone
over.”

      
When asked by Karl Richtenberg

how many innocent people had been
pulled over and whether there had
been any false arrests or any kind of
physical inconvenience suffered by
citizens due to the ALPRs, Chris-
tensen answered obliquely. He ex-
plained that when the inside-car
ALPR activates, the police officer re-
ceives an auditory alert with a picture
of a vehicle that the machine just
scanned. “In our department in the
sheriff’s office, that doesn’t create
probable cause to stop the vehicle –
and our policy’s very clear about that.
And so what the officer then has to do
is go through and then to take and run
the license plate itself, do a registra-
tion check, have dispatch come back
and tell them that there is a reason to
stop the vehicle.” On redirect by
Orinda Mayor Steve Glazer, Chris-
tensen added that ALPR devices are
mounted only on city parking en-
forcement vehicles, which are not al-
lowed to stop cars or detain people.

      
Council members took no action

since the Tri-Cities meeting was
scheduled for informational purposes
only. The Orinda City Council is ten-
tatively scheduled to review the crime
cam matter again at its first meeting
in March.

      
The reports and meeting record-

ings are available on the City of
Orinda’s website: www.city-
oforinda.org. 




